
years. Many energy (such 

as KazMunaiGas and its 

subsidiaries) and bank 

(including KazKommerts-

Bank, Alliance, Halyk, 

and BTA) assets will be 

sold.  

 

Like other former Soviet 

republics, Kazakhstan’s 

infrastructure needs 

modernization, espe-

cially roads, transporta-

tion, and telecommuni-

cations.  

 

Likewise, areas such as 

health and environment 

need an infusion of in-

vestment to reach global 

best practices. However, 

firms that seize this mo-

ment to explore the 

country’s many business 

opportunities may be 

rewarded in the long 

term.  

Business in Kazakhstan is 

often focused on the oil 

and gas sector, which 

has been responsible for 

the country’s strong 

economic expansion 

over the last decade. 

Kazakhstan, however, 

has developed into the 

leading market in Cen-

tral Asia and is position-

ing itself as a transit 

route between China 

and Europe.  

 

It is also actively seeking 

ways to use its new min-

eral wealth to diversify 

its economy. These ef-

forts, combined with a 

growing middle class, 

are providing trade and 

investment prospects for 

foreign seeking new 

opportunities in one of 

the most dynamic of the 

emerging markets.  

Kazakhstan's strategic 

aspiration is to become a 

modern economy with a 

high value-added and 

high-tech component. The 

country is cognizant of 

the need for foreign ex-

pertise to accomplish 

this. The government is 

investing $5.4 billion in 

2011 for innovative indus-

trial projects and a total 

of $15 billion between 

2011 and 2013.  

 

A major privatization 

drive was recently an-

nounced as another way 

to modernize the econ-

omy over the next five 

Kazakhstan en Route to Economic Diversification 

Kazakhstan‘s Priority              

Sectors of Investment 
 

Agro-industrial complex 

Chemicals and pharmaceuticals 

Power  

Construction industry 

Metallurgy and metal products 

Oil & gas infrastructure 

Transportation infrastructure 

Information & communications  

Machinery production 

Tourism 

Space exploration 
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                                                        AT A GLANCE: Swiss Investment in Kazakhstan 

In 2010, Switzerland ranked as  the tenth        

largest investor in Kazakhstan with USD 4  

billion (3.1% of total investments).  

To date, some 35 Swiss companies are re-

presented in Kazakhstan including ABB, 

Bühler, Clariant, Hilti, Leica, Nestlé, 

Panalpina, Roche, Sica, SGS and Syngenta. 
 

A number of Swiss companies have invested  

directly in Kazakhstan. Algroup has in-

vested in a packing factory. Rieter Machine 

Works Ltd. has  installed a complete ring 

spinning mill for the Yutex textile mill in 

Shymkent. Glencore, one of the largest 

investors, has a major share in the KAZZINC 

Concern in Ust Kaminagorsk. Philip Morris  
 

Lausanne built a new cigarette manufactu-

ring company outside Almaty in 2006. Vigier 

SA is planning to build a cement factory in 

the south of the country. 

Sources: Ministry of Economics of Kazakhstan, Rieter Corporate 

Brochure, SECO Country Report: Kazakhstan. 

Rieter ring spinning machines at the Yutex Textile Mill. 

Kazakhstan’s President Nazarbay-

ev has signed a decree to set early parlia-

mentary elections for January 15, 2012. 

The election had previously been schedu-

led for no later than August 2012. 



information is sought; 

the period of time for 

which the information is 

requested; and a state-

ment of the information 

sought, including the form 

in which the requested 

state wishes to receive the 

information from the re-

quested State. 
 

The information can be 

requested from the person 

concerned or the informa-

tion holder or both. Coer-

cive measures (search war-

rant, seizure of records, 

etc.) can be taken, but 

only by the Director of the 

Swiss Tax Administration.  
 

 

 

 

This is the summary of an  
article by Cyril Troyanov, Sen-
ior Partner, Altenburger LTD 
Legal & Tax (Geneva) and Mar-
kus Schaer, Senior Partner, 
Secretan Troyanov Schaer SA 
(Moscow). It can be found in its 
Russian and English versions on 
www.altenburger.ch.  It is an 
adaptation of an article to be 
published in HighClass Maga-
zine, 12/2011. 
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The Revised Swiss-Russian Double Tax Treaty: The End of Swiss Banking Secrecy?                                                  
By Cyril Troyanov, Altenburger Ltd. Legal & Tax (Geneva) and Markus Schaer, Secretan Troyanov Schaer SA (Moscow) 

Early presidential elections 

were held in Kyrgyzstan on 

October 30, 2011 to replace 

Interim President Roza Otun-

bayeva. It was won in the 

first round by the former 

Prime Minister Almazbek 

Atambayev of the  Social De-

mocratic Party of Kyrgyzstan.  

The election followed ethnic 

riots in 2010 during which the 

incumbent President Kurman-

bek Bakiyev was ousted by 

protesters and an interim 

government led by Roza 

Otunbayeva was formed. An 

election and reform plan was 

unveiled on April 19, 2010.                                   

In his first policy statement 

following the elections          

Almazbek Atambayev posi-

tioned himself as an ally of 

Moscow, saying the US 

lease at the Manas military 

base outside Bishkek, the 

capital, would not be re-

newed after 2014.  

The loss of Manas would be 

a major setback for the US 

military, which uses the 

base as a stopover for 

troops and cargo bound for 

Afghanistan. Ever more 

frequent rebel attacks on 

Nato military convoys en-

tering Afghanistan through 

Pakistan have increased 

the importance of the  

Kyrgyz facility in the war 

against the Taliban.        

       Kyrgyzstan: Election Update 

Sources: The Guardian, October 31, 2011; The New York Times, November 2, 2011 

DTA exempts such income 

from Russian tax, etc. Outside 

of these cases, information 

about ownership is not auto-

matically relevant. It should 

be noted, however, that the 

Swiss authorities will provide 

the information requested if 

the foreign country can make 

a credible argument  that it is 

required for taxation puposes. 
 

The Ordinance provides that 

the request will be rejected, if 

it is based on information 

obtained or transmitted 

through criminal acts (e.g. 

theft of bank data, as it oc-

curred in several highly publi-

cized instances in the last few 

years) or if it is too vague, 

such as a “fishing expedition”. 

A request must contain the 

following information: 

the identity of the person 

under examination or investi-

gation; to the extent known, 

the name and address of any 

person believed to be in pos-

session of the requested infor-

mation (information holder); 

the tax purpose for which the 

procedures. This will probably 

remain unchanged with regard  

to the taxation of domestic 

taxpayers.  
 

In order to implement the 

OECD standard, the Swiss Gov-

ernment adopted special legis-

lation (the Ordinance on the 

Administrative Assistance ac-

cording to Double Taxation 

Conventions, in force since 

October 1, 2010) which allows 

the Federal Tax Administration 

to obtain the information re-

quested by foreign States un-

der DTAs from all persons in 

possession of such information 

(information holders), includ-

ing banks and fiduciaries. The 

information must be given not-

withstanding statutory provi-

sions on bank and professional 

secrecy, if the request is made 

in compliance with the DTA. 
 

As indicated above, Switzer-

land will, at this stage at least, 

exchange information only 

upon request. Since the Swiss 

Federal Tax Administration 

does not have direct accessto 

bank information, for instance, 

a request may be rejected, if 

it does not contain sufficient 

information to identify the 

information holder. Indeed, it 

is unrealistic that the Swiss 

authority will request informa-

tion from all banks in the coun-

try.  
 

A crucial issue is whether the 

Russian authorities will gain 

access to information on direct 

or indirect ownership kept in 

bank records, particularly the 

so-called Bank Form A (stating 

the “beneficial owner”). The 

Russian authorities would need 

to demonstrate that such infor-

mation is “foreseeably rele-

vant” for Russian taxation, for 

instance in order to implement 

income tax or transfer pricing 

rules or to determine the 

beneficiary of dividends, inter-

est and royalties where the 

On September 24, 2011, Switzer-

land and Russia signed a protocol 

to amend the Swiss-Russian 

Double Taxation Agreement of 

November 15, 1995.  
 

The Protocol must now be 

ratified by the Parliaments 

of both countries. The re-

vised Agreement (the “RF-

CH DTA”) will have no retro-

active effect, but will apply 

only to requests for infor-

mation relating to taxable 

periods starting on the first 

day of the year following 

ratification although the use 

of information thus obtained 

in relation to earlier fiscal 

years cannot be excluded. 
 

WHAT ARE THE RELEVANT 

CHANGES? 

The revised DTA applies to 

the following Russian taxes: 

- corporate profit tax; 

- corporate asset tax; 

- income tax of individuals; 

- wealth tax of individuals  

(currently limited to         

Russian real estate). 
 

The RF-CH DTA provisions 

on tax information exchange 

will apply not only to these 

taxes, but to VAT (including 

VAT raised on imports) as 

well. 
 

The exchange of tax infor-

mation is not restricted to 

taxation matters concerning 

residents of either Switzer-

land or Russia, although 

only residents can claim 

benefits under the DTA. For 

instance, tax information 

about the Swiss bank ac-

count of a UK company can 

be requested if such infor-

mation is deemed necessary 

for assessing Russian tax, 

even though the company is 

neither a resident of Swit-

zerland nor Russia. 
 

Under Swiss law, the Swiss 

tax authorities cannot ac-

cess bank information 

through ordinary taxation 





organizations. 

JCC is headquartered in Zurich 

and has a Romandie chapter 

based in Geneva. 

For a modest annual fee, mem-

bers benefit from discounted 

participation at events and         

missions as well as updates on 

key developments that impact 

bilateral Swiss-CIS business              

relations.  

JCC also links its members to 

experts in the CIS region who 

can facilitate successful entry 

and operation in these markets. 

 

ZURICH 

Dr. Aliya Yedilbayeva 
JCC c/o DPS Communications  

Gessnerallée 28 

CH-8001 Zurich 

Switzerland 

 

Tel    +41 44 226 90 61 
Fax    +41 44 221 00 85 
aliya.yedilbayeva@dps-communications.ch 
 

  JCC Events Calender      

December 1, 2011 (13:30 to 18:00) 
A joint Osec/JCC Conference following the Swiss-Russian  
Mixed Commission 
"Modernisierung Russlands: Sportliche Grossereignisse —          
Wie Schweizer KMU profitieren!" 
Home of FIFA, Sonnenberg, Zurich, Switzerland 
 
December 8, 2011 (17:00 to 20:00) 
“Kazakhstan: An Attractive Investment Destination for Swiss 
Business“ 
In Cooperation with KAXNEX INVEST and the Embassy of             
Kazakhstan in Switzerland                                                            
Hotel Savoy Baur en Ville, Zurich, Switzerland 
 
February 2, 2012 (17:00 to 20:00) 
"Business Success in Russia - Theory and Practice" 
Presentations: 
"Russia: Market Entry Strategy and Key Success Factors,"             
Konstantin zu Dohna, Deputy Director, Accountor Konsu Oy,         
Stuttgart 
"Respecting the Legal Framework in Russia," Ariane Hess,  
Attorney at Law, Konsu M, Moscow 
"Tax Optimization in Russia," Manfred Janoschka, Janoschka & 
Partners, St. Petersburg, Stuttgart 
Zunfthaus zur Schmiede, Zurich, Switzerland 
  
February 23, 2012 (10:30 to 14:00) 
Annual General Meeting 2012/Election of New JCC President 
Keynote Speaker: Hans-Jörg Rudloff, President,  
Barclays Capital on "Privatization in 21st Century Russia" 
Zunfthaus zur Meisen, Zurich 
  
March 15, 2012 (18:00 to 20:00) 
"GOST Certification for Swiss Exports in Russia, Kazakhstan 
and Belarus" 
Speaker: Tatjana Hauser, Tatjana Hauser Consulting for        
GOST Certification 
Zunfthaus zur Schmiede, Zurich, Switzerland 
  
April 2012 (Date and venue to be announced) 
"How to Secure Financing, Win Contracts and Protect Invest-
ments in Russia, Ukraine, Belarus and Central Asia" 
Speaker: Randy Grodman, President, International  
Development Opportunities 
Mr. Grodman is an expert on project and financing procurement for 
Swiss companies through the international financial institutions, in-
cluding the World Bank, EBRD and the regional development banks.                                                                

   SEMINAR TOPICS 
How to obtain financing from the World Bank (WB) and Euro-   
pean Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) for 
private sector projects in the CIS and Central Asia 
 

Business opportunities — how to win public sector contracts 
in the CIS and Central Asia financed by WB and EBRD  
 

Protecting investments in the CIS and Central Asia by              
obtaining non-commercial risk insurance from the WB's         
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA) 

 

GENEVA 

Vladmir Gougkaev 
JCC Romandie Chapter 

Rue du Cendrier 17 

CH-1211 Geneva 

Switzerland 

 

Tel    +41 22  716 06 32   
Fax    +41 22  716 06 39 
gougkaev@gmail.com 
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JCC Flash is conceptualized, designed, 

written & edited  by Dr. Dorit Sallis. 
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New Co-Director at JCC 

Dr. Aliya Yedilbayeva, a 

career diplomat from Ka-

zakhstan has joined JCC as 

Co-Director. She will         

manage the Chamber        

alongside Dr. Dorit Sallis 

and Irina Müller. Dr. Yedil-

bayeva replaces Julia  

Lambot-Seliner. 

You can also find us at 

www.jointchambers.ch 

 

The JCC is a non-profit, 

member-based organization 

that facilitates economic 

relations between Switzer-

land and Russia, Ukraine, 

Kazakhstan, Belarus,             

Kyrgyzstan and Moldova.  

It does so by organizing 

events that showcase econo-

mic possibilities and enable 

members to network with 

each other, exchange busi-

ness experiences and forge 

partnerships. JCC also organi-

zes missions to CIS regions in 

cooperation with partner 

About JCCAbout JCCAbout JCCAbout JCC    




